
 

   

THE COACH - Flexibility & Stretching 
What’s out there?  
It has been long thought that pre-event passive stretching increases flexibility and thus 
prevents injuries. From recent studies this does not occur. Large randomized clinical 
studies involving military recruits found no differences in muscle injuries between those 
who did warm-up type pre-exercise static stretching versus those who did nothing. 
These studies also found that the least fit had 14x the risk of muscle injury, as well in 
another study, the researchers demonstrated that those recruits who did additional 
static stretching (i.e., before lunch, supper, & bedtime) had 50% less muscle injuries. 
Furthermore, research is beginning to demonstrate that stationary cycle and 
submaximal activity results in a decrease in passive muscle tension. The evidence is 
slow in coming but the research is starting to support the idea of active type stretching 
to not only prevent injuries, but also maybe more importantly improve performance.  

Increased Performance?  
Some theorists suggest that an increase in extensibility of muscle tissue allows for 
efficient and effective joint motion, and an ease of movement within an obtainable range 
of movement, which is otherwise not achievable with shortened muscles and tendons 
(Worrell, Smith, & Winegardner, 1994). As well, with greater extensibility in muscle 
tissue researchers have found significant increases in muscle force production as 
compared to those who did not increase their joint ROM (Calder, 1999; Gleim, & 
McHugh, 1997). If an athlete achieves better flexibility, and the muscle tissue becomes 
more efficient /effective and produces more force, it could be hypothesized that an 
athlete may have an increase in performance. Research in this area on the benefits of 
flexibility and its relationship to improved performance is still limited and conclusions 
made in this respect are cautioned until more support is demonstrated in the literature.  



Warm-up:  
(1) Active warm-up to get a light sweat (eg. Jumping jacks, mountain climbers, skip 
rope, exercise bike, light jog etc…). Anything to GET THE BLOOD CIRCULATING.  

(2) Stretches to address the athletes specific needs of the sport.  
     Passive stretches: hold for minimum of 30 seconds repeat 2x.  
    Active stretches:  into stretch 3 seconds, hold for 5, out of stretch 3 seconds repeat 5-
10x.  

Activity: Sport specific  
Warm-down:  
(1) 5-10 min active exercise a slow pace (eg exercise bike, jumping jacks, walking etc..). 
To keep the blood flowing!  

(2) Passive stretches: hold for minimum of 30 seconds repeat 2x.  

Post-Warm down:  
(1) Active warm-up to get a light sweat (eg. Jumping jacks, mountain climbers, skip 
rope, exercise bike, light jog etc…).  

(2) Passive stretches: hold for minimum of 30 seconds repeat 2x.  
Active stretches:  into stretch 3 seconds, hold for 5, out of stretch 3 seconds repeat 5-
10x.  
   
Daily Flexibility Training  
Incorporate both static and dynamic stretching into a flexibility program. Keys to 
maximizing the stretching experience:  

(1) Increase blood circulation through active warm-up (eg. Jumping jacks, skip rope, 
exercise bike, roller-blading) for 5-10 minutes  

(2) Stretches need to address the athletes specific sport needs  

(3) Athletes need to maintain good alignment, holding shoulders and pelvis in proper 
alignment.  

(4) Slow and smooth stretches  

(5) Duration of stretches:  Static: 30 seconds – 1 minute holds (repeat 2-3x)  
Active: into stretch-3secs-hold 5s- out of 3s  

(6) Frequency:   Static: 2-3x/day  
Active: 2-3x/day  

(7) Control: Should have control throughout the stretching program.  



The Don’ts:  
(1) Do not cause pain  

(2) Do not rotate shoulders or trunk (spine)  

(3) Keep feet lined up, and do not allow them to turn out  

(4) No bouncing or jerky movements  

(5) Do not work excessive passive range of motion, until you have it actively  

Passive Stretching Examples:  

 CORRECT WAY  

 

-keep back straight  
-bend at hips  

-let bum go back  
-pull toes to nose 

Active Stretching Examples:  
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-bend knees  
-keep back straight  

-contract abdominals  
-lift straight leg until stretch felt 
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